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TATRIOT1C AND WAR SONGS.
' The papers have been teeming for the last
few weeks with the various German songs
which bare become popular during the pre- -
sent war(in the German armies and cities
the many that express the yearning for Ger-
man unity, the many which express perma-
nent attachment to the llhine as a German
river and frontier, and determination that it
fiball so remain; and the few, finally, which ponr
forth the, till recently, rather obsolete feel-
ing of loyalty to the Prussian King and Ger-
man leader. The rationale of all these songs
is very simple; something 6f picturesque geo-
graphical allusion to the characteristic fea-
tures of Germany, generally clinging to the
Rhine as the frontier most endangered often,
too, warm repudiation of the fine geographi-
cal divisions which have hitherto weakened
Germany and always, ardent expressions
of the devotion of the Germans to the Ger-
man cause of their willingness to die for it,
and their confidence in its triumph. To
these features there is sometimes added a
strong expression of the German resolve to
secure complete internal freedom, and to de-

vote the German genius to the pacilie con-
quests of labor and science; but the songs
which contain these elements have, naturally
enough, not been the best adapted to the
present crisis; and one or two of the verses
even of the loyal song with which King
William's victories have been greeted, were,
if not exactly unsuitable to the occasion,
still not such as would have been composed
expreisly for it. For example, such lines as
these would hardly have been composed for
the great successes of the Prussian Uhlans
And of the Bismarck administration:

Nlcht Rom, nlcht Relslge,
Nichern die stelle Hon
Wo Fursten steh'n;
Llelie das Vaterlands,
Lie be des freien Manns,
Grnnden des Herrschurs Ttiron
Wie Pels lm Meer

TIandel ond Wlssennchaft,
lleben mlt Muth und Kraft
lhr Haupt empor; etc
Nor horse, nor warring knight,
Secure the giddy height
Where princes stand ;

Love for our country lair,
Love for the freemen there,
Make of the ruler's throne
A Beaglrt rock.
Science and Commerce, too,
Boldly the surface through
I'ush up their heads, etc. r

But then these are exactly the sort of
didactie touches which only weaken either
patriotio or war songs. They are really
touches meant to ' improve the occasion, of
which German poetry has always been too
fond, and which cannot but injure its popu-
larity. You might compose almost a book of
homilies for King "William and his great, un-
scrupulous Minister, out of some of the stu-
dent songs about Deutschland and Freiheit
songs from which they may learn, for in-

stance, that a half freedom, conceded in a
hurry, and then, again, shamefully with
drawn, is not the right sort of thing; that the
mere suppression of a censor without a reform
of the press laws is' no good; that
the mere legal extraction from the rich of a
contribution for the poor is not the right sort
of thing, and so forth. But we may say, with
full certainty, that this sort of thing, however
true, is not of the stuff which really animates
armies or peoples with a new enthusiasm,
and kindles them for the moment into a truly
mystical unity. That is at once a much sim-
pler and a much more difficult matter sim-
pler, because it demands the minimum of in- -'

tellectual effort, and more difficult beoause it
demands the maximum of breadth and in-

tensity in the expression of national feeling,
and above all, distinctive national touches,
touches that excite what we may call the
hereditary imagination of the race appealed
to. Of course, the particular features, moral
aa well as physical, which are apt to excite
the most real popular enthusiasm, are differ-
ent in kind in different countries. Not only
must Scotch war songs refer to Wallace and
Bruce or Bannockburn, or the Scotch heather
and the Scotch mountains and lakes; while
the English must refer to the English navy
and the conquest of the Armada, to Nelson
and the wtnte English cliffs; the French to
the memories of their great revolution and
empire, their vine-cla- d hills, and their
bright city; and the German to the
great triumphs of their free thought and the
romantio legends of their chief river but
the central feeling in all these cases will be

. different. English songs of this kind de-

light in playing round the feelings engen-
dered by our insularity, and are, therefore,
predominantly nautical as heard; but they

' not only delight to dwell on "the flag that
braved a thousand years the battle and the
breeze," but they generally lay less stress on
the cause to be fought for than on the delight
of the conflict and of the blows by whioh it is
to be defended; they take their joy in the
struggle itself almost more than in the thing
struggled for; ,they depict the ''stormy
winds that blow'' around their ships as one of
the advantages of naval life, and they seldom
become introspective or sentimental, and. are
apt to dwell very little on the speoial com-
plexion of the "cause" contended for, which
is always assumed at once as the absolutely
right one. Just as the national hymn itself
somewhat coarsely prays God to "confound
the politics" and "scatter the knavish tricks"
of our enemies, Englisn patriotio songs
spend all their force on the joys of battle,
and seldom analyze the virtue of the cause.
Frcnoh sentiment, again, is wholly different.
It has less immeasurable
and much more bitterness of assault in it,
The JJarteiUaise, for instance, owes all its
power to the fury of its indictment against
the enemy. What a depth of scornful hatred
there is in the throw-o- n

.Allons, enians ae la patrie, le jour de giolre est
arrive:

Centre nous de la tyrannic l'etendard tanglant est
Entendez-vo- us dans les campagnes mugtr cesfero

ces soiaaui t
lis viennent Jusque dans vos bras egorger vol flls,

voa coiupuguea.
Auz armed, cltoyens t formes ves batahlons !

Marchons, marc lion! qu'un sang unpur abreuve
HOB BUIOIIS 1

What loathing there is for the foe in the
fine imaginative burst ,

ZVuf est told&t pour tout eonbattre; s'ils tombent, nos
' jeunes neroa,

lAterreen produltde nouveaux, contre voas tons
pretsasebattrel

In French war songs, or patriotio songs
which are usually war songs in disguise the
key-no- te is the spirit of assault, the keen in-
vective of the popular mind springing at its
enemy. Even In Alfred de filassets "Kbin
Allemand" the same characteristic is visible.
Becker's "German llhine," to which it was
an answer, consisted solely of a somewhat

. wearisome repetition of the assurance that
the Rhine should never be given up by the
Germans "so long as in its quiet ' flow it still
bears its green mantle," "so long as a single
oar beats its waters," so long as lofty "domes
are reflected in its bosom," and so forth, the
only word of invective against the Frenob
being the expression "greedy tvtnn"(Ituben),
not very happily applied to them in
the first verse. After that, characteristically
enough, the German patriotic song quits the
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line of attack to dwell on the long list of
associations which endear the Rhine to the
Germans. But Alfred de Musset in his reply
immediately enters on a pungent and witty
assault. What, for instance, can be more
characteristically French and scornfully ag-

gressive than this bidding to the Germans, if
the llhine be indeed theirs, to go wash there
the dirty royal livery of the princes who had
to elub all their forces before they could make
any impression on the Great Napoleon ?

S'll est a vous, votre Rhln allemand,
iAvcz-- y done votre llvree ;

Mais parlez-e- n motns flerement.
Corablen, au Jour de la curee
Etlez-vou- s de corbeaux centre 1 a'gie explrant f
Frenoh patriotism is almost always aggres-

sive, while German patriotism has hitherto
been solely reinforced by a perhaps somewhat
soft and sentimental analysis of the external
loveliness and domestic joys of the German
Fatherland. Unlike English patriotism, it
dwells less on the mere thought of battle,
much more on imaginative reminisoence of
the homes and plains and landscapes battled
for. Even if the Germans do become
aggressive, as they do in Arndt's very spirited
war song we do not mean the feeble geo-
graphical catechism, beginning "What is the
German' sFatherland ?" but the fiery song
beginning, "Und brausot Jer Sturmwind des
Krieges heran" they base their aggressive-
ness on the recollection that Lorraine and
Alsace were once torn from Germany by
French craft:
Meln emlges Deutschland, meln freles heran!

Wir wollen eln Lledleln euch stngen
Von dem was die schleichende List una gewann,

Von Strastmrg, und Metz, und Lothringen,
Zuruck sol It lhr eahlen, heran a sollt thr geben,
So stehe der Kaupf una auf Tod und auf Leben.
My country, united, and free as thou'rt brave,

Let us sing you new words to old ditties,
Of that which jou lost to the craft of a knave,

Of Alsace and Lorraine and their cities,
In full shall you pay, to the very last village :
Come life or come death, ye shall render your pil-

lage.
And even this is written only in the last

enthusiasm of the great national duel. Till
the fight was actually at the door, Germany's
challenges were all as it were introspective,
challenges to herself to fight boldly for what
she held so dear. Take, for instance, that
song called "The Rhine Watch," whioh has,
after all, excited more popular enthusiasm
than even the more genuine war song to
which we have just referred; and observe
how strictly it confined itself to dwelling on
the depth of the passion with which Germans
identity their great river with themselves
We give the best translation wo can make
(all those hitherto published seem to be awk- -
wark or tame; and put the German beside it,
for the readers of German to judge for them-
selves:

DIE WACHT AM ROT! IN.
Es braust etn Ruf wle Donnerhall,
Wle Sch wertaek lirr und Wocenprall :
Zum Rheln, zum Rheln, zuiu deutschein Rheln I

Wer will des 8tromes lluter sein?
Lleb' Vaterland, magst ruhig sein,
Feat Bteht und treu die Wacht am Rhein. -

Purch Ilunderttausend zuckt es schnell,
Und Aller Augen blitzen hell :

Dtr deutsche Jungllng, fromm und stark,
Besclilrmt die hell'ge Landesmark.
Lleb' Vaterland, magst ruhlg sein,
Fest Bteht und treu die Wacht am Rheln.
TJnd ob meln nerz lm Tode orient,
Wirst du noch d'rum eln Walscher nlcht,
Reich, wle nn Wasser deine Flut,
1st Deutscbland ja an Heldenblut.
Lleb' Vaterland, magst ruhig sein, .
Fest steht und treu die Wacht am Rheln.
Aui blickt er In des Himmels Au'n,
Wo serge Delden, mederschau'n,
Und schwort mlt Btolzer Kampfeslust:
"Du, Kneln, blelbst deutsch wie melne Brust!"
Lleb' Vaterland, magst Tuhlg aeln,
Fest Bteht und trea die Wacht am Rheln.
So lang' eln Tropfen Blut noch gluht,
Noch elne Faust den Degen zleut,
Und noch eln Arm die Buchse spannr,
Betritt keln Feind hler delnen Strand."
Lleb' Vaterlar.d, magst rnhlg sein,
Fest steht und treu die Wacht am Rheln.
Der Schwur erschallt, die Woge rlnnt,
Die Fahnen flattern hoch im Wind :

Zum Rheln, zum KhelD, zum deutschen Rheln!
Wlr Alle wollen Huter aeln.
Lleb' Vaterland. magst rublg sein,
Fest Bteht unu treu die Wacht am Rheln.

TTJE RHINE WATCH.

A voice like thunder rides the breeze,
Like clashing Bworda or battling seas.
On to the Rhine, the German Rhine,
Who claims to guard Its flowing line ?

Mayst rest In peace, dear land ! For thine
' Are those firm ranks that guard thy Rhine.
A million heart thrill at the cry I

And lightnings flash from every eye.
Pious and strong, our German sons
Flock where the German frontier runs.

Mayst rest in peace, dear land ! For thine
Are those firm ranks that guard thy Rhine.

And though my heart should break In me,
The stranger's Rhine thou Shalt not be!
As rich as is In waves thy flood,
bo rich our land In heroes' blood.

Mayst rest in peace, dear land ! For thine
Are those firm ranks that guard thy Rhine.

To heaven their fiery glanee they raise,
Whence blessed heroes downward gaze,
And swear; "Thou Rhine Shalt ever rest
Ab German as this German breast."

Mayst rest in peace, dear land ! For thine
Are those firm ranks that guard thy Rhine. '

"Long as the pulse throbs In the veins
Or hand to grasp the sword remains,
Or German arms the rifle bear.
Thy sacred shores no foe shall scare !"i

Mayst rest in peace, dear land ! For thine
Are those firm ranks that guard thj Rhine.

The oath Is sworn ! The wave flows fast!
The standards stream along the blast !

On to the Rh'ne! the German Rhine 1

AIL all will guard that frontier line !

Mayst rest ia peace, dear land ! For thine
Are those firm ranks that guard thy Rhine.

Every truly national song has its inner as
well as its outer note of nationality. Take
even the songs sung by Tyrtaeus to the Spar
tans, and you will find the outer note of
nationality in the proud and elaborate descrip
tion oi the cpartan hoplite and his armor,
while the inner note of nationality is the pas-
sionate eulogy of physical courage as the
highest of human virtues, and the deprecia-
tion of every other quality in the comparison
So the outer note of our English nationality
in our patriotio songs is the delight in our in-

sularity; and the inner, our tempestuous joy
in struggle as struggle. The outer note of
French nationality is the glory of
French conquest, and the inner is
the savage scorn and wit with which the foe
is criticised and assailed. But the outer and
inner notes of German nationality have hith-
erto been almost one and the same, and very
nearly confined to an intense and elaborate
exposition or the love witn wmcn everything
German country, learning, mountains, rivers,
youths, maidens, homes is cherished by
Germans. Possibly the German war Bongs
may, with the growth of a great external
national power, gain nore of the English joy
in battle, and it may be, too, more of the
French joy ia conquest: but the inner note
of German feeling will hardly cease to be of
the sentimental,, the domestic. Mud, while
German genius is what it is.

CUTLERY, ETO. j

RODGER8 A WOSTENEOLM'S i POCKET
Pearl and Stag bandies, and

beautiful Anlsh; RodgeiB', and Wade it
Butcher's Razors, and the celebrated Le.
coultre Razor; Ladles' Scissors, ia cases,
of the finest quality ; Rodgers' Table Cutlery, Carvers
and Forks, Razor Strops, Cork Screws, etc Ear in-

struments, to assist the hearing, of the most ap-
proved

'construction, at P. MADEIRA'S,
No. 118 TENTH Street, below CUeaauL

SPEOIAL NOTICES.
THE OREAT WHISKY BSTAHLISTT.

Ar uirxinp fv Tina citv TT M. DALY'S
whisky wartrooms are located at No. SM South

f-ps-

RONT Street and No. l:t DOCK Street. The
building, which is probably the largest or lta kind In
the United Brates, Is five stories high, and runs
through from Front to Pock street, a distance of at
least 'IB feet. Whiskies of the rarest and purest
brands are stored on every floor of this huge struc-
ture, and the seeker after the genuine article can
there And Bourbon of ld dafe, wheat ditto, and that
champion of all whiskies, the Golden Wedding. It
1b of some importance to the liquor merchants of this
and other cities to know that Mr. Daly's stock era-brac- es

the productions of the celebrated rs

belonging to Thomas Moore & Ron,
Joseph S. Finch & Co., and Thomas
Moore. Their whiskies are always made from
the best grains, double copper distilled and put
up in seasoned, heavily-charre- d, tron-bou- barrels.
As agent, therefore, of these well-kno- Arms, Mr.
Daly jnstiy claims that he can supply the trade with
the finest whisky in the market, and in the original
rarkntirjt as received direct from the manufacturers.
This he will vouch for. and this is a point which de-
serves tha notice of all purchasers. 9 13tutha6t

eg-- SERFOPTICON ENTERTAINMENTS
given to Churches, Sunday-school- s, Societies,

etc. etc. Having the largest assortment of Slides
in the cltv, I have unequalled facilities for giving
these delightful entertainments. Constantly re-
ceiving new pictures.

Engagements may be now made by Inquiring of
W. MITCHELL MCALLISTER,

No. 723 CUESNUT Street,
9 22th8tulm Second story.

tw-- OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA,
RAIL--

P.OAD COMPANY,
Pnn.AnKLpniA, Sept. 8, 1870.

The Board of Managers have declared- - a dividend
of FIVE PER CENT, on the capital stock of the
Company, payable, clear of taxes, on and after the
lBt of October next. The Transfer Books of the
Company will be closed on the 18th instant, and re-
main closed until the 1st of October.

910B4t A. K DOUGHERTY. Treasurer.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THATAN

application will be made at the next meeting of
the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, In ac-

cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE WEST END BANK, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capl'al of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
Ave hundred thousand dollars.

A QUEER CASE. A MAN WAS LATELY
sent to the lunatic asylum for persisting in

planting horse chesnuta In expectation of raising
sorrel colts. There are persons at large ho entertain
expectations equally absurd. Those who are allured

the low prices of coal are frequently victimized.
If you want good coal, patronize some reliable dealer
like Mr. J. c. HANCOCK, at the northwest corner
of NINTH and MASTER Streets. You there get
the Uoneybrook Lehigh in all its purity. Deal with
him once and you become a permanent pa-tro- n.

- .. 9 9 3m4p

ffiy-- HARPER'S HAIR DYE. THE ONLY
harmless and reliable Dye known. This splen-

did Hair Dye is perfect. Changes red, rusty, or grey
hair, whiskers, or moustache instantly to a glossy
black or natural brown, without injuring the hair or
staining the skin, leaving the hair sort and beauti- -

THIRD and WALNUT; JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY
& COWDEN, No. 602 ARCH Street: TRKNWITH.
No. 614 CHESNUTStreet;YARNELL, FIFTEENTH
and MARKET Streets: BROWN, FIFTH and
CHESNUT Streets, and all Druggists. 5 31 tf 4p

OFFICE OF THE FHANKLIN FIRE IN--

SURANCE COMPANY. Philadelphia. Sept.
17, 1870.

An election ior l en uirccrors, 10 serve aunug ine
ensuing year, will be held, agreeably to charter, at
the oillce of the Company, on MONDAY, October 3,
1870, between the hours of 11 A. M. and 3 P. M.

9 19 13t J. w. alcall.ist.i(, secretary.

? NOTICE J8 HEREBY GIVEN THAT ANmsv application will be made at the next meeting of
the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, in ac-
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE GERMANTOWN BANKING COM
PANY, to be located at Philadelphia with a capital
of one hundred thousand dollars, with the right to
Increase the same to Ave hundred thousand dollars.

Jgy- - NOTICE IS lLEIvKHY GIVEN THAT Ap
plication wm re maae to me Treasurer oi iuu

City of Philadelphia for the Issue of a new certifi-
cate of City Loan in the place of one which has
been lost or mislaid, viz., No. 15,169 (Bounty Loan,
No. 8) for Five Hundred Dollars, in the name of
Susanna Orr, Executrix. JAMES W. PAUL,

8 S4 6w Attorney of Susanna Orr.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be made at the next meeting
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, In ac-
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE MANAYUNK BANK, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital or two hundred tnou
sand dollars, with the right to lscrease the same to
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 7 2 s6m

V-- T. W. B A I L Y ' b' ni,).DDloMluhil WATCH AND JEWELRY
Store, No. 62'i MARKET Street, six doors oelow
Seventh street. American and Imported Watches.
Diamonds, and fine Gold Jewelry and Silver Ware,
in every variety, at reasouaoie prices, ana warranted

N. B. Please call and examine our stock. No
trouble to show goods. 9 21m

fgy NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE PETROLEUM BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
five (6) hundred thousand dollars.

gy-- THE IMPERISHABLE PERFUME ! AS A
rule, the perfumes now in use have no perma-

nency. An hour or two after their nse there is no
trace of perfume left. How different Is the result
succeeding the nse of MURRAY & LAN MAN'S
FLORIDA WATER ! Days after its application the
handkerchief exnaies a most aengnuui, aeucate,
and agreeaoie rragraneev, a i intnst

b-- NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, in ac
cordauce with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE MARKET BANK, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of fifty thousand
dollars, with the right to increase the same to Ave
hundred thousand dollars. 7 9s 6m

tsr TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTUWASU.

It is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice
extant, warranted rree irom injurious ingredients.

ll preserves ana w musna mu l eeinj
Invigorates and Soothes the Gums I

Purities and Perfumes the Breath I

Prevents Accumulation of Tartar I

Cleanses and Purities Artificial Teeth
Is a Superior Article for Children 1

Bold by all druggists and dentists.

8 S 10m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT Sta., Phllada,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN AP--w

plication will be made at the next meetlngjof
the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation, in accordance
with the laws of the Commonwealth, of the
SAVINGS AND DEPOSIT BANK OF MAN A
YUNK, to be located in the Twenty-thir- d ward of
Philadelphia, wun a capital or nrty tnousana aoi-lars- ,

with the right to increase the same to one hun
dred thousand dollars. i sam

THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
Extinguisher. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGE,
B 80 tf No. 118 MARKET 81, General Agent.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting of

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the iucornpratlon of a Bank, In ac
cordance wun tne laws oi me uommonweaith, to be
entitled THE GERMAN IA BANK, to be located at
Philadeluhla. with a capital of one hundred thou
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
one minion dollars.

far OUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
LONDON AND UVlfiKFOOL.

CAPITAL, 2,000.000.
SABINE, ALLEN h. DULLES, Agents,

85 FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be made at the next meeting
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, in
aocofv-jne- e with the laws of the Commonwealth
to be entitled THE QUAKER CITY BANK, to be
locuied at Philadelphia, with a capital of one bun
died thousand dollars, with the right to increase the
suiiie to Ave hundred thousand dollars.

v. LAW DEPARTMENT, UNIVERSITY OF' UFK'KttYI.VANIA A term will begin on
MONDAY, October i. Introductory Lecture by
Una. J. I. CLARK HARE, at S o clock P. M. 8 23 bt

SPEOIAL. NOTICES.
tS? JOHN 8 F A R n A W K,

COLLECTION AND LAW
AGENCY for Pcnnsylvanlfthe Western and South-
ern Prat, No. 400 CHESNUT Street. Commissioner
for Western States. 8 8 wb 6m

MUSIC SCHOOL. MR8. ANNIE E. SIMP--w

PON will open her Music School at No. 117 N.
TWENTY-FIRS- T street (corner of Tower) on SEP-
TEMBER 13, 1870. Instruction on Piano and Cabi-
net Organ and in Singing and Harmony. 8 99 lm

WARDALE G. MCALLISTER,
Attorney and Uonnse'.lor at Law,

HO, 0"3 UKUAUWAI,
New York.

f- - HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
Tath with freh NHrow-Oxi- d Om. Abolntlf

no pain. Dr. F. R. THOMAS, former If open tor the
Oolton Deatl Rooms, devote hie entire pnetioe to the
peinleee itrmotioa of teeth. Offloo, No. IU WALNUT
Btxeet. IM

HOLITIOAL..

1ST FOR SHERIFF,
WILLIAM B. LEEDS,

TENTH WARD. 7 11 tf
g- - FOR RSOISTSR OF WILLS,

1670,

WILLIAM M. DUNN,

SIXTEENTH WARD.

Lte Private Company F, Til tf

OLOTHINQ.

ONLY THINK ABOUT IT!
Fine Fall Suit for Fifteen Dollars.$15

$15 Coat, Waistcoat and Pants, only 115.

$15 All Real Wool, only 115.

$15 Finely made to at, only 115.

Exquisite style, only 115.$15
$15 Dahlia Diagonals, only $15.

$15 Brown Diagonals, onlj$15.

Fit for kings, only 115.$15
$15 Beautiful, only f15.

$15 Nobby, only 1 15.

$15 Gay, only 115.

$15
$15

Fall Suit for $15
ONLY AT THE

GREAT BROWN HALL
or

ROCnilZLL & WILSON,
603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

J CUT 7 94, -- CHESTNUT ST.

V" HOTEL.
PHILADELPHIA: PA,

Fall Overcoats $1000

rail Overcoats 12'00

rail Overcoats 1400

rail Overcoats, Silk Lined 1800

CHEVIOT SUITS

Equal to Imported,
MADE TO MEASURE,

S20'00.
Style, Fit, and Work Guaranteed.

EVANS & L EACH,
No. 628 MARKET STREET.

917stuth3m

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Coraar NINTH and ARCH Sts.
PHILADELPHIA.

A fall assortmect of the most approved styles for

FALL AND WINTER WEAK,
JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. 8 18 smrp

DYE AND PRINT WORKS.

1819 KSTADMBUEO 1819
ITew York Dyeing and Printing

Establishment,
STATEN ISLAND.

No. 40 North EIGHTH Street,
West Side, Philadelphia,

98 DTJANE St and TBS BROADWAY, New York.
166 and 168 PIERREPONT St., Brooklyn.

This ' old and well-know- n company, now In the
second halfcentury of Its pxlstence, la prepared, as
usual, to Dye, Cleanse and Finish every variety of
ladles', gentlemen's, and children's garments, and
piece Goorts In their usual superior manner.

Nots These are our only oillces. a SO tnths3m

STEAMED OYSTERS!
HALF PECK FOB 20 CENTS.

Large Stews and Panned 88 cents
Saddle Kock Koast '. 60
The finest Quality of Salt and Fresh Oysters In the

Bueiu .

TRIPE AND OYSTERS.
BROILED OYSTERS.

tTKlKD OYSTBRS.
Especial attention given to STEMMED OY8TSH4!

I E I.UACII,
OYfcTER PLANTER AND DEALER,

N. E. Corner NINTH and CHESNUT Streets.
Eating bar supplied with all the delicacies of the

season. i'4 thstati

GOAL.

T1IE LEUIGII COAL
AND

Navigation Company
Is now prepared to deliver to families In any part t

the city or Germantown their well-know- n

"OLD COMPANY LEHIGH COAL,"
OH TBI

Newport Coal, .

From their mines In the Wyoming Va lcy.
As the company MINES, TKANSPORTS AND

SELLS Its own Coal, the pobllc are assured of GOOD
QUALITY, FULL WEIGHT, AND PROMPT DE-
LIVERY.

Parties buying Coal at the

PRESENT LOW PRICES
Can have It delivered at such time as best suits

them during the present season.
Orders received at the Company's Office,

No. 123 South SECOND Street,
AT THEIR COAL YARDS,

NO. 804 RICHMOND 8trect,
8S6lm AMERICA Street, above Diamond,
Or at the Yard of J. T. Roberts A Bro., Germantown

LARGS HUT
Ash, Pure and Clean.
CJire It a Trial.

MITCHELL & WROTH'S
COAL DEPOT,

N. E. Cor. NINTH and OIEARD Ave.,
Slm4p PHILADELPHIA.

II ONI2Y11IIOOIC LiE-IIIUl- I

COAL.
FREE OB" SLATE AND DUST.

S240 LBS. TO THE TON.
Offlce NO. 721 ARCH STREET.
Depofr-N- O. 955 NORTH FRONT STREET.

TENER & GALBRAITH. 9 17 lm
Robert Tenkr. DAVin Qalbkaith.

ANTHRACITE COAL, TON OF 8240 LBS.
Broken and Egg, ;

Stove, ; LOCUST MOUNTAIN. Broken and
Egg, , Stove, 16 75; 8HAMOKIN and LOR-BEllK- Y

Nut to carters at low prices.
EASTWICK A BROTHER,

Office, No. S28 DOCK Street; Yards, cor. TWENTY
BJSuujNuana w amiunutuin av. suurp u

OTHER MEL ft MANN I N Q,
LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAL.

Depot N. E. Corner NINTH and MASTER,
nffl,M i 4d oum thiku street,

724 SAN SUM 9 9tf

ART EXHIBITION.
ON FREE EXHIBITION

AT

CHAS. P. HASELTINE'B GALLERY,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET,

BRAUN'8 FAMOUS PANORAMIC VIEWS Of

Berlin, Potsdam, Charlottenburg, Contents, Heldol.
berg, Jena, Weimar, Erfurt, Ems, Baden-Bade- n,

Welsbaden, Brussels, Amsterdam, Waterloo, Liego
Yores. Rotterdam. Utrecht, etc. etc.

A complete set of the Berlin Museums, and Interior
views of all the rooms In the various royal palaces
of Prussia.

Particular attention is drawn to the fact that In a
few days 100 views on the Rhine and Its fortifica-
tions, as never before seen, will be exhibited. 11 10

MILLINERY, ETO.
R a R. D I L L O N,M

NOS. 823 AND 831 SOUTH STREET.

Ladles' and Misses' Crape, Gimp, nalr Pamela and
Straw Round and Pyramid Hats; Ribbons, Satlus,
Silks, Velvets and Velveteens, Crapes, Feathers,
Flowers, Frames, Sash RibbonB,Or-iment- s, Mourn-
ing Millinery, Crape Veils, etc 14

SUMMER RESORTS.

QONCRE88 HALL.
CAPE MAY, N. J.,

Opens June 1. Closes October 1
Mark and Simon Hassler'i Orchestra, and fnl

Military Band, of 120 pieces.

TERMS 13-5- per day June and September. S4-0-

per day July and Au-gust-.

The new wing is now completed.
Applications for Rooms, address

4 18 S2t J. F. OAKB. Proprietor

A TLANTIO CITY. ROSBDALB COTTAGE.
ii. VIRGINIA, between Atlantlo and Pacldo ave-
nues, MRS. E. LUNGREN, formerly of THIR-
TEENTH and ARCH, Proprietress. Board from $10
to 115 per wees. i n mwau

HOTELS.

QOLONNADE HOTEL,
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT STS.,

ENTIRELY NEW AND HANDSOMELY FUR-NihHB-

is now ready for permanent or transient
guests

OUMMIT OROVE nOUSEO will be kept open
During OCTOBER and NOVEMBER,

at reduced rates for Board.
The convenience of this house for business men Is

nnaumassed bv anv in the vicinity ot Philadelphia.
All the rooms are heated and supplied with gas.

Only three minutes walk from white nail station,
on Pennsylvania Kauroaa, opposite uryn niawr.

ISAAC II. EVANS,
S n 7t "West Haverford P. O,

UTUBN IN THE COUNTRY
TUB

KITTATINNY HOUSE,

At the DELAWARE WATER GAP, Pa.,
wll continue open the entire Autumn at reduced
rates of board. The change of foliage commencing
about the 20th of September is nowhere seen to
greater perfection. Write for circulars.

W. A. BRODHEAD A SONS,
9 13 tnthstf Proprietors.

WEBSTER PORTABLE HEATER
STANDS WITHOUT A RIVAL

For Heating Churches, Schools, Public Halls, and
Dwellings.

Call and see certificates. vj, jr. TrmoiLG,
No. 145 S. SECOND Street.

A large assortment of beautiful Stoves, neaters,
and Ranges. Jobbing promptly attended to.
Roofing, Spouting, etc. 14 lm

ROOFING.
T E A D Y ROOFIN G.
JLv This Roofing Is adapted to all bulldings. Jt
can be applied to

STEEP OR FLAT ROOFS
at one-ha- lf the expense of tin. It la readily put on
old Shingle Roofs without removing the shiuglea,
thus avoiding the damaging of ceilings and furniture
While cndergolag repairs. (No gravel used.)
PR-SER-

VE Yt'UR TIN ROOKS WITH WEL-TON-'S

ELASTIO PAINT.
I am always prepared to Repair and Paint Roofi

at short notice. Also, PAINT FOR SALE by the
barrel or gallon; the best and cheapest in the
market.

W. A. WELTON,
t ITS No. TT1 N. NINTH SC. above Coates.

HARNESS. SADDLES, AND TRUNKS. LARGE
grades. AUo, aeveral thousand Horse

Covers, Lap Rugs, and Kobes, selling at low prices
to the trade or retail. MOYEtt'S, No. 70 MARKET
Street, above Seventh. a i im

REAL EST ATK AT AUCTION.
O B.N

Bv virtue and In execution of the nowera contained
In a Mortgage executed by

THE CENTRAL PASSENGER RAILWAY ,

COMPANY '
.

of the city of Philadelphia, bearing date of
eighteenth day of April, 1803, and recorded in the
otlice for recording deeds and mortgages for tha
city and county of Philadelphia, In Mortgage Book
A. c. II., No. 56, page 465, etc, the undersigned
Trustees named in said mortgage

WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION,
at the MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE, In the city Of
Philadelphia, by ,

MESSES, THOMAS 4 SONS, Auctioneers,
at IS o'clock M.j on TUESDAY, the eighteenth day
of October, A. D. 1870, the property described in andconveyed by the said mortgage, to wit:

No. 1. All those two contiguous lots or pieces of
ground, with the buildings and improvement
thereon erected, situate on the east side of Broad
street, in the city of Philadelphia, one of them

at the distance of nineteen feet unven
inches and five-eight- southward from the southeast
corner of the said Broad and Coates streets ; thence
extending eastward at right angles with said Broad
street eighty-eigh- t feet one inch and a half to ground
uuw ur ime in ptwnuei jniiier; tnence soutuwara
along said ground, and at right angles with said
Coates street, seventy-tw- o feet to the northeast cor-
ner of an alley, two feet six inches In width,
leading southward Into Penn street ; thence west-war- d

crossing said alley and along the lot of ground
nereinauer nescnoeo ana at ngnt angles witn said
Broad street, seventy-nin- e feet to the east aide nf
the said Broad street; and thence northward along
the east line of said Broad street seventy-tw-o feet to
the place of beginning. Subject to a Ground Rent
er nw, silver money.

No. 9. The other of them situate at the northeast
corner of the said Broad street and Penn street,
containing In front or breadth on the said Broad
street eighteen feet, and in length or depth east---1
ward aloBg the north line of said Penn street seventy-f-
our feet and two Inches, and on the line of said
lot parallel wun saia penn street seventy-si- x feet-fiv-

inches and three-fourt- of an inch to said two
feet six Inches wide alley. Subloct to irround rnt
of ITS, silver money.

140. o. au inai certain 101 or piece or ground be '
ginning at the S. E. corner of Coates street and Broad
street, tnence extending soutnward along the said
Broad street nineteen feet seven inches and flv.
eighths of an inch ; thence eastward eighty feet one
men ana one-na- n oi an icon ; tnence nortnward, at
right angles with said Coates street, nine feet to the
south side of Coates street, and thence westward
along the south side of said Coates street ninety feet
to the place of beginning.

No. 4. Four Steam Dummy Oars, twenty feet long,
by nine feet two Inches wide, with all the necessary
steam machinery, seven-inc- h cylinder, with ten-Inc- h,

stroke of piston, with heating pipes, Ac Each will
seat thirty passengers, and has power sufficient to
draw two extra cars.

Notk. These cars are now in the custody of
Messrs. Grlce A Long, at Trenton, New Jersey, .

where they can be seen. The sale of them is made
subject to a lien for rent, which on the lirat day of '

OUiy, jsiu, amounted w iouu.
No. 5. The whole road, clank road, and railway of

the said The Central Passenger Railway Company
or tne city or rnnaacipnia, ana an taetr iaaa;(not
included in Nob. l, s, and 8,) roadway, railway, rails,
rights of way, stations, toll houses, and other super-
structures, depots, depot greunds and other real
estate, buildings ana improvements wnatsoever,ana
all and Blngular the corporate privileges and fran-
chises connected with said company and plank road
an --railway, and relating thereto, and all the tolls,
liffRue, issues, and prouts to accrue from the same
or any part thereof belonging to said company, and
generally all the tenements,heredltaments and fran-
chises of the said company. And also all the cars of '

every kind (not included in ino. 4,) machinery, tools,.
impUments.and materials connected with the proper
equipment, operating and conducting of said road,
plank road, and railway ; and all the personal pro--per- ty

of every kind and description belonging to the
said company.

Together with all the streets, ways, alleys, pas-
sages, waters, water-course-s, easements, franchises,
rights, liberties, privileges, hereditaments ana ap-
purtenances whatsoever, unto any of the above-mention- ed

premises and estates belonging and ap-
pertaining, and the reversions and remainders,
rents, issues, and prohts thereof, and all the estate-righ- t,

title, interest, property, claim, and demand of
every nature and kind whatsoever of the said Com-
pany, as well at law as in equity of, in, and to the
same and every part and parcel thereof.

TERMS OF SALE.
The properties will be sold In parcels as numbered.

On each bid there shall be paid at the time the pro-
perty is struck off Fllty Dollars, unless the price s

than that sum, when the whole sum bid shall
be paid.

"W. L. SCnAFFER,
813 61t W. W. LONOSTKETH, j iTaateea- -

FURNACES.

Established in 1835.

Invariably the gTrateat raooeaa ovw mil competition
whenever and wherever exhibited or used in the

UNITED STATES. '

CHARLES WILLIAMS'

Patent Golden Eagle Furnaces,

Acknowledged by the leading Architect and Builder
be the moet powerful end durable Fornaoea offered, end
the mott prompt, ayetematio, and Urgeat hone ia
line of boaineae. ,

HEAVY REDUCTION IN PRICES,
and only flret-olaa- a work turned out.

Noi. 1132 and 1134 MARKET Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

N. B. SEND FOB BOOK OF FAOTS OK HBA1
AND VENTILATION. 683 4m

ENGINES. MACHINERY! ETO.
PENN STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER

.WORKS. NEAFIK A LEVY, PRACTI.
(JAJj Aell jncuAjiiiivAii ikiiuiiicunn. MA-
CHINISTS, BOILER-MAKER- S, BLACKSMITHS,
and FOUNDERS, having for many years been In
successfdl operation, and been exclusively engaged
in building and repairing Marine and River Engines,
high and low pressure, Iron Boilers, Water Tanks,
Propellers, etc. etc., respectfully offer their serviees
to the public as being fully prepared to contract for
engines of all slzess, Marine, River, and Stationary;
having sets of patterns of dlileient sizes, are pre.
pared to execute orders with quick despatch. Every
description of pattern-makin- g made at the shortest
notice. High and Low Pressure Fine Tubular and
Cylinder Boilers of the best Pennsylvania CharcoaJ
Iron. Forgings of all size and kinds. Iron and
Brass Castings Of all descriptions. Roll Turning,
ocrew Cutting, and all other work connected
With the above business.

Drawings and specifications for all work done
the establishment free of charge, and work gua-
ranteed. m

The subscribers have ample wharf dock-roo- m for
repairs of boats, where they can lie in perfect
safety, and are provided with shears, blocks, fails,
etc. etc., for raising heavy or light weights. i

JACOB O. NEAFIE,
JOHN P. LEVY,

S 16! BEACH and PALMER Streets.

QLRARD TUBE WORKS AND IRON CO.,

JOHN H. MURPHY, President, J
rmLADKLFma, ra. i

MANUFACTURE WROUGHT-IRO- N PIPE:
and Sundries fofPlumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.
WORKS, TWENTY-THIR- D and FILBERT Streets.

Offlce and Warehouse,
41 No. 48 N. FIFTH Street
J. T. B ASTON. j MlUHOM.

JAfc lO Ac McJIAlIOIV,
BBIPPIKQ AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 'No. 8 OOENTIK8 BLIP. New York,
. No. IS SOUTH WHARVTES, Philadelphia,

No. 43 W. PRATT STREET, Baithnore.
?e.?TJ) Prepared to ship every description ofFreight o Philadelphia, New York, Wilmington, andintewiiedlate points with promptness and despatch.

Canal Boats and Steam-tug- s furnished at the shortestt.otloe. ,
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